Busy Mice

Rhymes and Fingerplays

Tiny Mouse
There is such a tiny mouse
(make little mouse with fingers)
Living quietly in my house.
Out at night he starts to creep,
(creep fingers)
When everyone is fast asleep.
(pretend to sleep)
But always by the light of day,
(circle arms over head to form sun)
The mouse quietly, quietly creeps away.
(creep fingers again)

Get Movin'

Cosmic Kids Yoga - Mouse Pose

Craft Corner

Volume Up!

"Mouse in my Toolbox"
by Laurie Berkner
from Rocket-Ship Run

Supplies at Kid Zone desk
first come, first served
Recommended Resources

Be Quiet! by Ryan T. Higgins
Honk! Splat! Vroom! by Barry Gott
I Am the Mountain Mouse by Gianna Marino
Little Mouse’s Big Breakfast by Christine Pym
Me and My Big Mouse by Ethan Long
Mice by Kari Scheutz*
Mice Skating by Annie Silvestro
Mousie, I Will Read to You by Rachael Cole
Mousetronaut by Mark Kelly
Seven Blind Mice by Ed Young
The Tall Man and the Small Mouse by Mara Bergman

*nonfiction title